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October thefts total more than $3,000
related reports are among the
lower rank.
Starting Aug. 26, a total of 25
arrests have been made for alcohol-related charges. Twelve
students have been arrested
for driving under the influence, while 13 have been arrested for alcohol intoxication
in a public place.
Five reports of theft occurred

BY JACOB PARKER
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

Since the beginning of the
semester, 90 crimes on campus have been reported, with
a combined 37 arrests and 53
reports.
Alcohol charges and theft reports rank highest in terms of
crimes, while assault and drug-

Holocaust
survivor to
speak tonight
BY KAELY HOLLOWAY
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
The departments of music, sociology and philosophy and religion,
along with WKU Libraries, are bringing violinist and Holocaust survivor
Samuel Marder to
WKU tonight.
Marder will speak
before several audiences this week, detailing his experience
during the Holocaust
and discussing the
importance of music.
Marder
The presentation is
at Barnes and Noble
on Thursday at 7 p.m. as part of the
WKU Libraries Far Away Places lecture series.
Marder will discuss his new book,
“Devils Among Angels: A Journey
From Paradise and Hell To Life.”
The book is full of short stories and
poems relating to his time before,
during and after living in a concenSEE SPEAKER PAGE 2

Priority
Registration
changes start
this semester
BY TREY CRUMBIE
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
Changes are coming to priority
registration.
Gordon Emslie, provost and vice
president for Academic Affairs, said
there will now be two tiers of priority registration, one determined by
need and another based on benefit,
starting this semester as students
register for classes in the spring.
“We thought it was important to
differentiate those two groups because they have varying degrees of
necessity for priority registration,”
Emslie said.
Richard Miller, chief diversity officer, said the difference between the
tiers is necessity versus benefit.
For example, a student with disabilities will need to schedule certain
classes in certain places because of
their condition and would fall into
the Tier 1 category.
A student who receives scheduling benefits because of their status,
such as an Honors student, would

at Preston Center, placing
the building on top of the list
of places thefts are reported
on campus. An estimated
$2,221.99 worth of items have
been taken in Preston since
Aug. 26, according to crime reports.
Louisville junior Zach Van
Zant had items stolen from his
locker in Preston on Aug. 23.

“Me and one of my buddies
went to play basketball and go
work out. We locked our stuff
— I had a lock that I brought
with me — and I locked it up
in the locker room,” he said.
“When we came back, someone had busted the lock off.”
Van Zant’s phone and cash
from his friend’s wallet were
stolen, amounting to an es-

timated $880 that was never
returned.
“From here on out, I’m not
going to lock anything in the
locker room because there
aren’t any cameras in there or
anything like that,” he said.
A total of 31 accounts of theft
have been reported since the
beginning of the semester,
SEE CRIME PAGE 2

FROCKET
POWER

Louisville freshman Davis Church sews on shirt pockets as Louisville freshman Trent Erps irons the next pocket
in their dorm room. The two long-time friends started their business, Helm Brothers, at the beginning of the fall
semester. The business consists of sewing custom shirt pockets onto t-shirts. They are both brothers in Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity. DANIEL VORLET/HERALD

Freshmen start customized ‘frocket’ shirt business
BY MACKENZIE MATHEWS
LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM
Louisville freshman Davis Church
decided to take a college job into
his own hands. He and his business partner, Louisville freshman
Trent Erps, started Helm Brothers,
a company that makes t-shirts and
sweatshirts with front pockets out
of their dorm room.
The partners decided to create
their business after realizing how
expensive store-bought frontpocket — commonly known as
“frocket” — shirts were. They invested in the supplies and quickly
got to work preparing for the college market.
Helm Brothers has officially been
running for two weeks with more
SEE FROCKET PAGE 2

Louisville freshman Davis Church sews one of his custom pockets onto a
shirt. Davis and his long-time friend, Louisville freshman Trent Erps, started
their own business making custom shirt pockets in their dorm room.
DANIEL VORLET/HERALD

SEE PRIORITY PAGE 2
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Correction
Due to a Herald error, two captions on
last issue's photo page were switched.
The top photo's caption should have
read: "Angie Moralez, 4, front, and
Makeli Moralez, 6, of Bowling Green,
play in the barrel roll at Jackson’s Orchard on Sunday in Bowling Green.
MIKE CLARK/HERALD"
The bottom left photo's caption
should have read: "Bowling Green
resident Chuck Grant carries a pumpkin picked from the pumpkin patch at
Jackson's Orchard on Sunday. Families
came out to the orchard for Jackson's
Orchard Pumpkin Fest 2013. JEFF
BROWN/HERALD."
The College Heights Herald corrects
all confirmed errors that are brought to
reporters’ or editors’ attention. Please
call 745-6011 or 745-5044 to report
a correction, or email us at editor@
wkuherald.com

Crime reports
Reports
• Shelbyville senior Matthew Scott
Purdom reported his backpack and several contents inside were stolen from the
Preston Center near basketball courts
one and two on Oct. 15. The estimated
value of the items stolen was $1,221.99.

SPEAKER

CONTINUED FROM FRONT
tration camp in an area called Transnistria. Admission is free, and copies of
the book will be available for purchase.
“One reviewer said you should start at
the back to really understand his writing,” Brian Coutts, head of the Department of Library Public Services, said.
He will also speak at the Fine Arts
Center recital hall on Friday at 7:30
p.m., sponsored by the departments of
music, sociology and philosophy and
religion.
There he will discuss music and tolerance, focusing on encouraging others
to live enlightened lives, despite prejudice and other tragedies. This event is
also free.

FROCKET

CONTINUED FROM FRONT

than 30 shirts already sold.
The name of the company is derived
from the nautical style of a ship’s steering wheel, known as a helm, and because Erps and Church are fraternity
brothers in Phi Gamma Delta fraternity, “Helm Brothers” was formed.
Church has found that getting the word
out is the key to success.
“Being friendly to people, and trying
to meet as many people as I can has
really been helping with my business,”
Church said.
And a college campus has been a
great place to market, with people always around the university.
Church said he carries some of the

PRIORITY

CONTINUED FROM FRONT

fall into the Tier 2 group.
Tier 1 students can register for classes
starting on Nov. 7, with Tier 2 priority
registration students starting the next
day, on Nov. 8.
In addition to this, students who
qualify for priority registration can only
register for up to 16 credit hours. They
will then have the option to add more
credit hours during open registration.
Seniors and graduate students still
register before those with priority registration and are not subject to the 16
credit hour limit.
Miller said students who register for

CRIME

CONTINUED FROM FRONT
amounting
to
an
estimated
$12,632.98 stolen from locations on
campus. This does not include items
that weren’t given an estimated value, which include six credit cards, an
ID, an iPhone 4, a wallet, and three
phones that were later returned to
their owners. Since Oct. 1, an estimated $3,506.99 worth of items have
been stolen from locations on campus.
Dominic Ossello, public information
officer, said it’s hard to classify theft
because it encompasses a variety of
things, but three main categories for
theft on campus are bike theft, thefts
from dorm rooms and thefts that occur in the Preston Center.
“A thing to remember is to secure
your property," Ossello said. “Especially at places like Preston where students
put things in a locker but did not put a
lock on it. A couple bicycles that were
taken were not chained.”
Students not locking their dorm
doors lead to the majority of dorm
thefts, Ossello said.
“We really want students to lock their
doors, even if they’re only going to the
bathroom,” he said.
While the police department does
everything they can to retrieve stolen
items, it’s not always easy.
“Normally, if we can get it back
within that first week, the chances (of
getting it back) are higher,” he said.
“If it goes longer than that, it’s normally gone.”

IF YOU GO
What: Devils Among Angels
Where: Barnes & Noble
When: 7 p.m.
Cost: Free
At age 10, Marder and his family were
taken from their home by Nazi soldiers.
Grabbing what little they could, he, his
father, mother and sister were shipped
off to a concentration camp.
He spent the next three and a half
years of his life there. He experienced
the brutalities of life in a camp and witnessed an outbreak of typhoid fever
that killed many, including his father.
“His father died in a concentration
camp in bed next to him,” Coutts said.
“In a poem [in his new book], he talks

Zach Van Zant, Louisville junior

There are extra measures students
can take, however, to better ensure getting their property back.
“When it comes to cell phones,
there’s a lot of things people can do,”
Ossello said. “Writing down serial
numbers and things like the locatemyphone app can really help us in getting
property back.”
Thefts in Preston locker rooms make
things difficult to investigate because
of measures taken to ensure privacy,
though there are certain clues detectives can use, Ossello said.
“With theft reports, we’re looking
for suspicious activity,” Ossello said.
“We’ve got outside cameras for bicycles and cameras used in Preston
to see if anyone is going in and out of
locker rooms. There’s none in there
(the locker rooms), but if we’ve got
multiple people coming in and out
that, helps us narrow it down.”
While cameras aren’t in place inside
of locker rooms or dorms, there are
certain instances that could potentially help police.
“If students are sitting in their dorm
room and someone opens the door
and says ‘Oh, I’m in the wrong room,’
let your RA know,” Ossello said. “It
might’ve been an honest mistake,
but if there’s something more, let
someone know. That way, if there are
thefts, we might have someone to
talk to.”
Criminal damage reports have also
decreased since the first couple of
weeks of the semester, something that
Ossello believes comes from police being more visible.
“It just goes back to the proactiv-

ity — letting students know we’re
out there and visible, showing students what we can do,” he said. “This
a good environment for people to
learn. If we can keep the attendance
for people who want to be here and
want to learn, then we’ve found we
have a lot less issues.”
With most criminal damage reports
occurring in parking lots around campus, Ossello said increased foot patrols
have made it easier to identify and prevent a crime.
“It’s a whole lot easier for an officer
to walk around not in a police car,” he
said. “They’re not as noticeable and it
kind of gives more opportunity to see if
there’s a crime going on. Once you start
getting that visibility out there, it’s not
as easy of a target.”
Ossello said these instances will always happen, but students can help
make a difference in how often.
“There's always gonna be the easy,
low-hanging fruit that criminals
jump on,” he said. “If students call
when they see something suspicious,
it really helps make that a little more
difficult.”

about a vision of his father coming to
him in the light, and that let him know
he could move on.”
Out of the 50 people he shared a room
with, only 12 survived to liberation.
“He’s been through many things, and
he’s in the younger generation surviving this,” John Cipolla, associate professor of music, said. “He doesn’t want
history to repeat itself.”
Cipolla said this concern is what
drives him to speak about his experiences. Marder has said to Cipolla in
years past that he will speak about this
event until he is unable to anymore.
Cipolla and Marder met years ago,
when Cipolla was a member of the Radio City Music Hall with Marder.
“I’ve known him for many years,” Cipolla said. “He’s 83 years old, he’s a violinist and currently the longest living

member of the orchestra.”
Marder has been playing the violin
since his youth before the start of the
Holocaust. During his life in the concentration camp, he was unable to
practice his music.
After liberation, he and his family managed to make their way to the
United States, and Marder began playing his instrument once again. Once in
the country, he was awarded a scholarship to attend the Manhattan School of
Music. From then on, his life was dedicated not only to sharing his stories
about the Holocaust, but to his music
as well.
“It’s fascinating,” Coutts said. “It’s always good to talk about the issues of
coping with prejudice and the ability to
overcome and rise above it.”

patterns used for the pockets in his
backpack as quick examples for potential customers.
The creation process is about an
hour long per shirt. It starts by cutting
a pocket from the customer-chosen
fabric. The company symbol, a helm,
is sewn on to the pocket, and then the
pocket sewn onto the customer-chosen shirt.
But as simple as the business may
seem, Church sees a lot of potential in
his new venture.
“I think you should have every intention of dreaming big,” he said. “I definitely want it go somewhere and people are really stoked about it.”
Helm Brothers is in the process of creating a website in order to reach out to
more students and, eventually, other
universities. A sales team has been

hired to market at WKU, and there are
potential opportunities to develop the
market at other schools.
Church had already planned for expanding the merchandise beyond
shirts when naming the company
“Helm Brothers.” He said he did not
want to relate the name to pockets because Helm Brothers would then be
tied to a certain product.

more than 16 hours are more likely to
drop a class, but do not do so until later. Until the student drops the course,
they are on the roster and the space
the student takes up could potentially
block another student from taking that
same course.
“It’s not fair to other students,” Miller
said.
Emslie said representatives of various
student groups that already received
priority registration filled out a request
form that stated why they should receive priority registration. After the
request forms were completed, the
Council of Academic Deans reviewed
the forms and assigned each student
group to one of the tiers.
Emslie said the purpose of priority
registration is to allow certain students

to register for classes that meet their
obligations.
“Priority registration is there to make
sure that students who need priority
registration because of their circumstances or other activities can register
for courses and get what they need before regular registration opens,” Emslie
said.
He said there were a variety of reasons
as to why each student group said their
priority registration should continue,
such as students who travel extensively
due to other commitments and would
not be able to take classes on certain
days or those with disabilities.
The Council of Academic Deans will
review the student groups in both tiers
every five years and will make changes
if necessary.

From here on out, I’m
not going to lock anything
in the locker room because there aren’t any cameras in there or anything
like that.”

Davis Church, creator of Helm Brothers

I think you should have every intention
of dreaming big. I definitely want it to go
somewhere and people are really stoked
about it.”
Erps said they have been efficient
so far.
“We make a good team, getting orders, buying the materials and preparing the shirts for delivery,” he said.
More than 35 pocket patterns and 30
shirts can be found on Helm Brothers’
twitter page, @Helm_Brothers, and orders can be taken via helm_brothers@
aol.com.

New Priority Registration
Breakdown:
Tier 1: Students who need certain classes or classes at certain
locations, such as students with
certain disabilities. Able to register for classes starting Nov. 7.
Tier 2: Students who receive
scheduling benefits because of
their status, for example Honors
College students. Able to register for classes starting Nov. 8.
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Wheelchair Basketbrawl Challenge returns for 11th year
dents, disabled and able-bodied who
wish to participate. But according to
National Wheelchair Basketball AssoSweat trickles down the players’ necks ciation rules, one must be disabled to
as they rush, dribbling down the court, play on a national team.
Davis is well-versed on all things asshouting as they barrel past each other
sociated with wheelchair basketball,
to make it to the basket.
But for this game of basketball, fans serving as the president of the National
Wheelcats, a sponsor of towon’t hear the scuff of sneakers
night’s game.
against the court floor.
“You can play wheelchair
Matt Davis, coordinator for
basketball if you have a condiStudent Disability Services, ortion or a disability that prevents
ganized the Wheelchair Basyou from playing general, reguketbrawl Challenge, an event
lar basketball,” he said. “You
where students and staff are
don’t necessarily have to be in
able to watch and participate in
a wheelchair to play wheelchair
wheelchair basketball.
basketball.”
Presented by Student DisabilDAVIS
One member of the Lightning
ity Services as part of Disability
Awareness Month, Davis said Coordinator is a single amputee. Another has
for SDS cerebral palsy. And Davis was born
this is the 11th year for the event.
The scrimmage, which will be
with Spina Bifida. But this doesn’t
held at Preston Center tonight at 6 stop them from playing the game.
p.m., will feature players from the MuMike Sells, coach of the Music City
sic City Lightning, a wheelchair basket- Lightning, said that they play according
ball team hailing from Nashville.
to NCAA collegiate rules, only they play
As well as organizing the event, Davis in wheelchairs.
has been a member of the Lightning for
“The biggest difference we have is
eight years and plans on playing in the when you’re shooting, your back wheels
exhibition game tonight.
have to be behind the free throw line or
“We’ll split up into two teams and the three-point line,” Sells said. “The
then play each other and then after other one is you have to dribble the ball
that, we will probably get some victims every two times you push your chair,
— I mean students — to participate as so you can push it one, two, and then
well in chairs if they want to play in the you’ll have to dribble before you push
game.”
it a third time.”
During the game, modified sports
Sells hopes that this event will help
wheelchairs will be provided for stu- take away some of the stigma attached
BY LAUREN LORANCE
LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM

to disabilities. While legislation like the
Americans with Disabilities Act has
helped to establish heightened awareness, as well as provide services and
support to those who are disabled, Sells
said there is still a long road ahead.
“A lot of the ADA laws have helped a
tremendous amount,” Sells said. “But
there’s so many more people who aren’t
aware of what’s out there.”
The best thing to come out of events
like wheelchair basketball games, Sells
said, is the level of awareness it brings
not only to the game, but to the players
and their abilities.
“There are people to this day that will
come out to a wheelchair basketball
game and go, ‘Well, I had no idea people
in wheelchairs played basketball,’” Sells
said. “People with disabilities are able to
do things and they are competitive with
it. It’s a recreation to a degree, but it is
really competitive."
Davis said that events like the Wheelchair Basketbrawl Challenge show
people that disability does not mean
unable, focusing not on the disability of
the body but the ability of the person.
“Sometimes students, faculty, staff
or the general community may have a
perception of what they think a disability is or how it affects people and may
have a conception of what wheelchair
basketball is, maybe have never seen
it,” Davis said.
Fordsville senior Kayla Roach said
she helped organize and spread the
word about the event as part of her

internship at the office of Student
Disability Services. Although she has
never seen a wheelchair basketball
game, she’s eager to watch from the
sidelines and answer any questions
the crowd may have about disability
services on campus.
“I hope this event increases the overall campus awareness of SDS and the
services we offer,” Roach wrote in an
email. “Also, in general, I think there
seems to be a negative stigma associated with asking for help. People tend to
think asking for help is a sign of weakness. At SDS, we strive to focus on the
individual’s abilities, not their disabilities.”
Roach believes that people’s perceptions of disabilities often center on a certain image, but said that many students
registered with her office have hidden
disabilities. But regardless of the severity
of the condition, people with disabilities
are just as capable as anyone else.
“I once heard someone say they
didn’t like the word disability, but preferred the phrase differently abled,”
Roach wrote. “I agree. Most of the students I work with are very much able.
They just go about doing things in a
different way. I hope events like this
will help people realize that just because a person does something differently, whether that be use a wheelchair or require extended time on a
test, chances are you will have more in
common with this person than differences.”

Local business puts new spin on the traditional record store
BY KRISTINA BURTON
LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM

For many years, there hasn’t
been a place in Bowling Green
where music aficionados
could purchase both new and
used vinyl, music from local
bands, and even get chances
to see those bands perform
live in-store.
That is all about to change
with the grand opening of Mellow Matt’s Music & More.
Matt Pfefferkorn, a Bowling
Green resident who attended
WKU from 1988 to 1992, is the
owner and namesake of the
store.
“I’ve always been into music,” Matt said. “It’s been a big
part of my life.”
Matt said he got a job at a record store in the late 1980s and
has been in that same business
for more than 27 years.
“A lot of people always want
to run their own business,”
Matt said. “I always wanted to
have my own record store, and
now I’m essentially getting the
chance to do it and the way I
would want to.”
Kimberly Pfefferkorn, Matt’s
wife, said opening a record
store has been a dream for
them as long as they’ve been
together.
“We’d sit on the back porch
dreaming up what it’d be like
to have our own record store—
what it’d look like, what we’d
do differently,” Kimberly said.
“Anybody that has a love of
music—that is their dream.
I’ve got a legal pad from 2001
after we got married where

we jotted down ideas for what
kind of music we’d want to
have in our own store.”
Matt said the store is going
to be centered around music,
carrying new and used vinyl.
“That’s a big thing for me,
being so much into music, because there’s not really a store
that caters to new vinyl,” Matt
said. “Bowling Green is such a
big music town from all of the
bands that have come from
here this decade and previous
ones, so there’s obviously a lot
of music people and record
people here.”
Matt said the store will carry
music from local bands and
have in-store performances
from local bands and artists.
He said they will also reach
out to local authors to do book
signings and sell music memorabilia, stereo equipment,
posters, books, and more.
There will be an in-house technician who will be able to do
repairs on stereo equipment
and the store will special order
anything they don’t already
have for their customers.
Rachel Feldman, a Bowling
Green resident who attended
WKU from 2002 to 2004, is the
manager of Mellow Matt’s Music & More.
“My passion has always been
music, so I gravitated towards
trying to combine what I’m
good at with what I loved,”
Feldman said. “I worked at
another store with Matt and
the opportunity rose here and
he asked me to be store manager.”
Matt said he is excited to

open a true local business in
Bowling Green and plans to
partner with other local businesses and work with groups
to do community outreach
projects, as well.
Kimberly said meeting with
other local businesses and
having people stop by and
reach out in excitement has
been a highlight of the journey
for her.
“Our community has been
blessed for many years with incredible legendary musicians
that come out of our area,”
Kimberly said. “I think this really gives us a chance to give
something back to our community.”
Matt said the Small Business
Development Center at WKU
was very helpful to him in the
beginning stages of trying to
open the store.
“Their center was very helpful in helping me find starting points as far as operating
expenses and stuff like that,”
Matt said. “Most people might
think, ‘I want to open a record
store and all I have to do is
rent a space and set it up,’ but
there’s more to it than that. You
have to essentially do a business plan and figure out if it’ll
work or not and then go forth
with everything else.”
Matt said they built the fixtures to hold the records from
the ground up and then went
through the process of finding
records to stock the shelves.
“It’s not something you can
just do overnight or during a
weekend,” Matt said.
Feldman said one of the

Matt Pfefferkorn prepares for the grand opening of Mellow Matt's
Records and More. Photo submitted by Matt Pfefferkorn.
highlights for her has been
seeing the progress of the store
to this point.
“Building shelves and putting them in place and getting
merchandise in and seeing
the store come along is really
cool,” Feldman said. “One of
my favorite things is getting to
order new music and see that
come in and get to flip through
vinyl again.”
Matt said everybody opens
a business with the idea that
they want success, and he’s
no different from the next
business man. He said he has
hopes of giving back to the
community through charity
work and partnerships with
schools and other local businesses.
Feldman said she wants to
see Mellow Matt’s Music &
More become a community

staple.
“I want it to be that local
place that everybody wants to
come hang out at,” Feldman
said. “I want it to be the place
you want to go to get music
and find out what’s going on in
the music scene.”
Kimberly said she wants the
store to bring the community
whatever it is they may be
looking for.
“We want to bring back that
personal touch to customer
service while also giving music
lovers what they want,” Kimberly said.
Mellow Matt’s Music & More
is located on the corner of
Smallhouse Road and Scottsville Road in Twin Oaks Center.
The store’s grand opening is
set for Oct. 25 to 26. Local and
regional bands will be playing
both days as a kick off.
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LINDS LETS LOOSE

Why must breast cancer be sexualized? Tops &
Bottoms
BY LINDSAY KRIZ
OPINION@WKUHERALD.COM

Lindsay Kriz, columnist

‘Save the Ta-Tas,’ ‘Hope for
Hooters’ and ‘Save Second Base’ are
actually saying ‘Save breasts for the
sake of male pleasure.’”

Recently I came upon a flier on campus advertising an on-campus event to
raise money for breast cancer research.
However, the phrasing of the ad was
line between funny and offensive.
what caught my attention.
A woman (or man — they get breast
The flier read, in large pink letters,
“I heart boobies.” As soon as I saw the cancer too) who suffers thanks to chemotherapy and or a body-altering masflier, I was infuriated.
Before I go any further, I am in no tectomy may not appreciate that sentiment, however.
way condemning events held
Secondly, these types of sexto raise money for breast cancer
ist
ad campaigns only focus on
research, and I fully support the
the
sexual aspects of women's
activity of the group.
bodies.
Are breasts only worWhat I have a problem with
thy of saving because men see
is how these events are adverthem as sexual objects to be
tised. I have seen many a vehidesired?
cle pass by me — usually with
“Save the Ta-Tas,” “Hope
male drivers — with a bumper
for Hooters” and “Save Second
sticker that reads “Save the TaKriz
Base” are actually saying “Save
Tas.”
Columnist
breasts for the sake of male
These types of ads are probpleasure.”
lematic because they trivialize
Nowhere was this more evident than
a serious situation. While this may be
a way to help bring much-needed hu- during the ridiculous controversy surmor to a deadly illness, there is a fine rounding Angelina Jolie and her double

mastectomy in May. Jolie decided to
have both of her breasts removed after having a blood test that showed she
had an 87 percent risk for breast cancer
and a 50 percent risk for ovarian cancer.
Her act was courageous, and her fiancé
Brad Pitt was nothing less than supportive.
Unfortunately, many on the internet
were not as supportive as Pitt. Some
comments found on the Internet include: “Who needs boobs if you have
lips like that?,” “Oh my days. I actually
fancied the tits off Angelina Jolie” and
“Why has Angelina Jolie lobbed her tits
off? She hasn’t got breast cancer so why
do it. Attention seeking slut.”
In today’s society, breasts have become so over-sexualized and so personified that their existence has become more important than the person
to whom they are attached.
Breast cancer is a serious and deadly
issue, and until we as a society can agree
to advertise breast cancer awareness
ads in a non-sexual light, let’s do away
with cutesy advertisements. It’s cancer
research — not a Playboy spread.

TOPS to national
exposure on ESPN.

BOTTOMS to losing on national TV.

TOPS to the semester being halfway
over.

BOTTOMS to midterms.

COMMON GROUND

U.S. must get serious about human rights
tary offensive that began in the rural
Latakia Governorate of Syria on Aug.
4, it was a terrible reality carried out by
The shooting starts.
five groups of Syrian rebels.
You peek outside and see three men
HRW has identified 190 civilians who
dressed in black with guns indiscrimi- were killed in the deliberately planned
nately firing at anything that moves in attacks, as well as 200 people who were
your neighborhood.
captured for living in pro-government
However, more shots are comneighborhoods.
ing from all over, so these peoSo, what should the United
ple likely have snipers. Machine
States do about such injustice?
guns are also firing in rapid sucWell, right now, we technicession.
cally can’t do much of anything
If this is a nightmare, you pray
because we’re not a party to the
desperately to awaken. You try
International Criminal Court.
to recount any reasons why this
If you’re not aware of the sigwould be happening to you.
nificance of this fact, I'll offer
But none of this makes sense.
you a quick summary.
You've never held a gun in your
In 1998, the Rome Statute
Bratcher
life.
of
the International Criminal
Opinion
Your father is too old to leave
Court was adopted by the UnitEditor
his bed, and your blind aunt will
ed Nations General Assembly by
be too much trouble to move
a vote of 120-7 with 21 countries
into hiding away from the shooting.
abstaining.
You abandon them to save your
In 2002, the Rome Statute became a
mother.
binding agreement to all 60 countries
When you return from the valley be- who had already ratified it. Currently,
neath your neighborhood, in which 122 countries are party to the ICC.
you hid, your father was shot and killed
These countries are now subject to
in his bed.
the rulings of a permanent court to
Your aunt, an 80-year-old blind wom- prosecute individuals for genocide,
an, was also killed in her room.
crimes against humanity and war
Sound unbelievable? Sound like crimes.
something from a fictional piece of
The U.S. is not among them.
drama?
It holds many reservations against
For one Syrian man mentioned in the the court, but the truth of the matter is
Human Rights Watch’s report on a mili- that we don’t want to be held accountBY NICK BRATCHER
OPINION@WKUHERALD.COM

Nick Bratcher, opinion editor

If the U.S. refuses to be held
accountable, it does not have
the power to hold other
countries accountable, either.”
able when we decide to break the rules
to which we bind other countries.
The real problem here is that if the
U.S. refuses to be held accountable, it
does not have the power to hold other
countries accountable either, parties to
this court or not.
If these rebels fled to the United
States, we would not be legally justified
to extradite them back to Syria for trial.
I understand that the U.S. is locked in
political gridlock and turmoil as we futilely try to get our economic situation
under control.
But as we try to extend health care to
some Americans, should we not also
be concerned with people around the
world and their right to simply live?
I know this is not going to be a priority in your mind. I know that right now,
all we can think about is debt ceilings,
government shutdowns and health
care.
But please, don't forget the Syrians of
this world.
The U.S. can’t lead effectively if it
won’t let itself be held accountable to
treaties and conventions that should be
binding, even if it means we must clear
a few ugly skeletons from our closet.

TWEETS
FROM
THE HILL
@Goofy_Girl: I've been to @
EinsteinBros so much this
semester the woman taking
orders remembers my name. I
should learn hers... #probablyaddicted #wku
— Sent 9:02 AM/16 Oct 13
@neilbudde: Ouch RT @MichaelGrant_CJ: #WKU leads
the nation in turnovers with
22. It had a grand total of 24
all last season.
— Sent 8:27 AM/16 Oct 13
@HighandtightnBG: Mid
week. Chance of rain. 7:00
start. All kinds of excuses for
#WKU fans. Every year. Every
sport
— Sent 8:12 AM/16 Oct 13
@don_wheezy: Is the #FireBobbyPetrino bandwagon
moving along yet because I
want on! #WKU
— Sent 7:37 AM/16 Oct 13

CARTOON STRIP

@KirkHerbstreit: Fair to say
you have issues when you're
watching UL Laf and Western
Ky on a Tuesday pm.
— Sent 10:09 PM/15 Oct 13
@LaurenWYMT: This game
reminds me of the 3 1/2 year
struggle to win a game at
home...but when we won, you
better believe we rushed the
field. #WKU
— Sent 10:26 PM/15 Oct 13
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write letters and commentaries on
topics of public interest. Here are a few
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1. Letters shouldn't exceed 250 words.
Commentaries should be about 500
words and include a picture.
2. Originality counts. Please don't
submit plagiarized work.
3. For verification, letters and commentaries MUST include your name,
phone number, home town and classification or title.
4. Letters may not run in every edition
due to space.
5. The Herald reserves the right to edit

all letters for style, grammar, length
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libelous submissions.
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The Herald publishes on Tuesdays and
Thursdays during the school year. The
first copy is free, and additional copies
are 50 cents each, available in the Student
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Get social with the

ACROSS

1 Where the Stars and Stripes
flies, familiarly

College Heights Herald

6 Approximate fig.

Call (270
(270)745-2653 to sponsor a puzzlee today!

9 Stops on the way home?
14 Fragrant evergreens
15 "I'm underwhelmed"

@WKUHerald
@WKUHeraldSports

16 "You __ right!"
17 Sharply inclined
18 Put on a pedestal
20 *Vice president's official
entrance march
22 Trying experience

@WKUHerald

23 Corn core
24 Church-owned Dallas sch.
27 Bygone Russian despot
28 *Anxiety-reducing
meeting opener

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Sales Manager: Ashley Edwards

advertising@wkuherald.com

FOR RENT
4 BR/ 2 BA 1 Block from WKU campus. $850/month.
Call David Sims at Crye-Leike: 796-0002.

HELP WANTED
BRAVO - Barren River Area Volleyball Organization
is looking for qualified coaches to coach girls Club
Volleyball. If you have volleyball experience and want to
be considered, please contact us at
bgclubvolleyball@twc.com.
If you’ve cared for a loved one, we’re interested in you. Provide a
service to the community by taking care of seniors in their homes.
Great for students beginning their careers in Health & Human
Services. Flexible schedules, bonuses, and vacation pay available.
Call Today!
Home Instead Senior Care
2475 Scottsville Road Suite 100
Bowling Green, KY 42104
(270) 842-7540

PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD
IN THE HERALD TODAY!
LINE CLASSIFIEDS
start at $6 per issue

DISPLAY CLASSIFIEDS
start at $7.25 per issue

Email advertising@wkuherald.com for more
information.

32 Gabor and Peron
33 Irritating sorts
34 *Hoffman's 1988 title
savant
38 *Stir-fry veggie
40 "Ready __, here ..."
41 Leave speechless
42 *Endurance-building fullspeed run
45 Zap with a weapon
49 '60s militant campus org.
50 Sleep phase initials
51 Elevated
53 Weather advisory, and hint
to the starts of the answers to
starred clues
56 Entrance whose top half
opens separately
59 Stop
60 Not warranted
61 Man-mission link
62 Champing at the bit
63 Thingy
64 Chef 's meals.

65 Smeltery refuse

13 Landscaper's purchase

39 __Sweet: aspartame

DOWN

19 Shortened wd.

41 Beautyrest mattress maker

1 End result

21 Three-time A.L. batting

43 Cattle poker

2 Indian stringed instruments

champ Tony

44 Get established in a new

3 New York lake near Syracuse

24 Hop, __ and jump

planter

4 Information-eliciting

25 Parcel (out)

45 Musical liability

negotiation tactic

26 Constellation bear

46 Italian cheese

5 Furry friends' protection

29 Recycle bin item

47 Has an inkling

org.

30 Thames school

48 Lawn neateners

6 Jannings of classic cinema

31 "How cute!"

52 Followed a curved path

7 Beguiles

32 CPR pros

53 Mr. Clean target

8 Cosa Nostra

34 Handles the oars

54 "The Cosby Show" son

9 Indonesian island

35 Extremely dry

55 Rolled sandwich

10 Operatic showstopper

36 Roadside retreats

56 Used a trowel

11 "__ who?"

37 Agree wordlessly

57 Prefix with lateral

12 WNW's opposite

38 RR stop

58 QB scores

TUESDAY'S CROSSWORD
SOLUTION:

Download the
new
WKUHERALD
app on iTunes
and Google Play

Note to Readers: The College Heights Herald screens ads for misleading
or false claims but cannot guarantee any ad or claim. Please use caution
when answering ads, especially when asked to send money or provide
credit card information. The College Heights Herald is not responsible
for the content or validity of these paid classified ads.

HALLOWEEN IS

14

DAYS AWAY!
TUESDAY'S SUDOKU SOLUTIONS
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THE REEL

‘Sinister’ Beginnings: How Halloween helped get my start
curtain masks the possibility of intruders violating that
safety.
Poor Marion Crane learned
this the hard way in “Psycho.”
After my first viewing of
that infamous shower scene,
I thought twice about feeling
safe in the shower because I
had no idea who or what might
come after me.
This terror of the unknown
and the unexplainable thrives
in the media during Halloween season, and the ensuing
fright always lends a sweet
adrenaline rush.
That, combined with the
fact that I’m still able to take
a shower, is why I think I love
this time of year so much.
It was at home in Cincinnati

BY BEN CONNIFF
OPINION@WKUHERALD.COM
To me, taking a shower in
October is like a spooky shot of
adrenaline.
For the past few years, Alfred
Hitchcock's “Psycho” has been
a Halloween favorite of mine.
I always found the shower
to be a place where I could
feel safe, even though the

where I got bitten, so to speak,
after my first visit to Fear Fest
at Paramount’s Kings Island in
seventh grade.
In my college years, I’m usually away from home too long
to enjoy the same local customs that I was once used to.
So last year prompted me to
begin a new tradition for myself.
I started a personal “31
Nights of Halloween” movie
marathon, in which I attempted to watch at least one scary
movie a day for the entire
month of October leading up
to Halloween.
It was nearing the middle of
the month and the halfway
point of my Netflix queue
when I had the idea while I was

in the shower to start writing.
I had watched so many different films, and friends always
asked me for my opinions on
things I had seen.
After drying off and getting
dressed, I asked my roommate what he thought about
the idea of me writing movie
reviews for the newspaper.
“Do it,” he said. “People
constantly ask your thoughts
about movies anyway. Might
as well get them out for everyone to see.”
My first review was for the
movie “Sinister,” a horror film
about a writer who puts his family in the path of a dangerous,
demonic entity while conducting research for his latest book.
With its creepy musical

score, unsettling atmosphere
and a stellar performance
from Ethan Hawke, “Sinister”
still ranks as one of the scariest
movies I’ve ever seen, along
with “The Conjuring,” “The
Exorcist” and “Paranormal Activity 3.”
After a year of writing critiques for the Herald, I can finally lend credence to the cliché of doing my best thinking
in the bathroom.
If not for that mid-October
shower, I wouldn’t be where I
am today.
So thank you for listening to
my weekly musings over the
past year.
I look forward to continuing
on as your movie resource for
Halloweens to come.

THE REMOTE

Fantastic TV comedies to binge watch and where to find them
“30 Rock” — seven seasons,
138 episodes
I’m a little biased here — “30
Is there anything better than Rock” is my all-time favorite
binge-watching a TV series?
comedy series. I don’t think
I know my answer,
there’s any other show
and I’m sure a lot of
that could knock it off
people would agree.
the top spot that it holds
It’s probably one of
in my heart.
the greatest things to
Biases aside though,
happen in the 21st
“30 Rock” is just one
century.
of the flat-out funniest
Luckily, there’s no
shows in television hisshortage of materitory.
al for us to stream
It operates essentialRYAN PAIT
with reckless abanly as a rapid-fire joke
Columnist
don.
machine and never
Here are three comedy series lets up.
(all available on Netflix!) that
Just when you think it might, it
are perfect for binge-watching. just keeps going.
While ridiculous and overBY RYAN PAIT
OPINION@WKUHERALD.COM

the-top, it’s also uproariously
hilarious.
For fans of “Saturday Night
Live,” Tina Fey or just satire in
general, “30 Rock” is the perfect
choice.
“Bob’s Burgers” - three seasons, 45 episodes
Don’t shy away from “Bob’s
Burgers” if you don’t normally
like animated series.
It’s so much more than that.
Sure, it can be compared to
“Family Guy” and“The Simpsons.”
But what “Bob’s Burgers” gets
so right is its originality and a
focus on its endearing and hilarious characters.
“Bob’s Burgers” serves up
characters way outside the
norm of what we’re used to

seeing on TV.
Never afraid to be unglamorous or unflinchingly honest, “Bob’s Burgers” excels
because it deals with family matters in a way that feels
true to life.
It may be animated, but
you’ll swear that the characters
could be real.
“New Girl” – two seasons, 49
episodes
This is a more recent discovery of mine. It’s my current
binge-watching project.
And I love it way more than I
ever thought I would.
I’ll admit that I wasn’t a
huge fan of Zooey Deschanel before I started watching

“New Girl.”
Now that I’m fully involved,
however, I think she’s fantastic.
Deschanel excels at physical comedy, and her patent
“quirkiness” as main character
Jess Day is actually way funnier than it comes off in small
doses.
“New Girl” also features a
great ensemble cast.
Jess’s trio of roommates play
wonderfully off of her and
each other, and they’re all way
more outside the box than you
usually see on sitcoms like this.
“New Girl” is fun, breezy
and often smarter than it lets
on, which makes it perfect
for consuming in large quantities.

SGA passes bills for ID vouchers funding
BY KAELY HOLLOWAY
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

The Student Government Association wanted to accomplish a lot in a
short amount of time during their
weekly meeting.
Due to Tuesday’s home football
game, where SGA members ran a
Safe Ride promotional booth for
tailgating and had a presentation
during halftime, attendance was
lighter and the meeting shorter than
normal.
This did not, however, stop the organization from passing a resolution and
a bill, and placing two more bills into
first read.
Resolution 3-13-F, which concerns
Internet usage policies, and Bill 2-13-F,
regarding Identification Voucher funding, passed SGA deliberations and will
advance through the legislative system
over the coming week.
Bill 3-13-F, regarding Organizational Aid appropriating funding for
a student organization, and Bill 4-134, regarding funding six winter term
scholarship sessions, both went into
first read.
Laura Harper, director of Public
Relations, introduced Resolution
3-13-F to the Senate last week. The
proposition seeks to support the
amendment of university internet
usage policies.
Harper’s legislation arose after the Foundation for Individual
Rights in Education issued WKU a
red light rating for violating students’ right to free speech. FIRE
deemed the student handbook
Computing Policy 12-13 a First
Amendment violation.
“SGA is so much more than an organization that gives out free scantrons
and distributes money around cam-

Or order online
at fiveguys.com,
or on our mobile
app!

pus,” Harper said. “I think that it’s time
that we make a really strong stance in
favor of students’ rights.”
The resolution underwent SGA
scrutiny during a “friendly amendments session,” with most questions
regarding administration views on the
subject.
Despite this, the resolution passed
with only one dissenting vote.
Bill 2-13-F was also passed and with
no opposition.
The bill allotted $500 from the Senate discretionary fund for identification vouchers. These vouchers can
be used by students to purchase new
IDs at a discounted price in the event
they lose their original IDs. However,
they may only obtain the voucher if it
is the first time they have lost an ID.
Usually, bills require two reads before they are put to a vote. Bill 2-13F bypassed the first read, reaching
the floor for an immediate vote this
week.
“I normally don’t like to push things
straight into unfinished business, but
this program is already about a month
behind than it was last year,” Administrative Vice President Nicki Seay said
before the bill passed.
A similar bill passed in SGA a few
weeks ago, but the program was unable to begin.
“We finally did get the green light
from the ID center to start the program,” Seay said.
The voucher takes $10 off the
price of a new ID, dropping the price
to $10.
“Last year, I think we hit right
under $500, but they really promoted our program at MasterPlan,
so I’ve allocated $500,” Seay said.
Organizational Aid put their bill into
first read in efforts to approve money
for the American Institute of Architec-

ture Students and WKU Red Wave. If
the bill passes at next week's meeting, it
will allocate $828 to the organizations.
According to the bill, $500 would
go to the AIAS to fund eight student
registration fees for their conferences
and other expenses. WKU Red Wave
would receive $320 to cover costs of
promotional posters for campus and a
promotional banner for use at various
sporting events.
The bill, written by Seay, should
go in to second read next week.

The second bill to go into first
read would fund six winter session scholarships, amounting to
$2,180.52 from the Student Affairs
Scholarship Fund. Divided evenly,
the scholarship would allocate
$363.42 per scholarship, according to the bill. This should also go
into second read in the coming
meetings.

BAG

IT’S IN
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270-904-4599 • 1689 Campbell Lane (across from Walmart)
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Garrett Food Court plans discussed
BY JACKSON FRENCH
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

Molly Kaviar, WKU AID member

With its new food committee,
the WKU Restaurant and Catering
Group is hoping to work closer with
students to determine what complaints and concerns students have
about on-campus dining.
Steve Hoyng, resident district manager for Aramark, Gary
Meszaros, vice president for Auxiliary Services, and Elizabeth Barth, director of operations for WKU Dining
Services, hosted the food committee’s first meeting last Thursday.
At the start of the meeting, Hoyng
said he wanted the discussion to be
informal and encouraged students
on the committee to “chime in” with
their thoughts.
“The goal of the meeting is just
sharing ideas,” Hoyng said.
The student representation on
the committee included members
of the Student Government Association, the Residence Hall Association and WKU’s chapter of AID, a
national organization involved with
environmental and social justice
issues.
At the meeting, Meszaros informed the committee that the
Restaurant and Catering Group is
planning to renovate the food court
in Garrett Conference Center during

I hope we can get...a real
dialogue going about
sustainable food choices
on campus.”
the summer of 2015.
“We’re hoping to renovate the
food court, similar to what we’re
doing in DSU,” he said. “It’ll be a
major renovation where we gut most
of it and come up with a new plan
and figure out what venues to put in
there.”
Meszaros said he won’t know
how much can be done with the
Garrett renovations until a study to
determine the scope and cost of the
operation is conducted.
“Once we figure out what we can
do,” he said, “then we have to go and
say, ‘Okay, we have room for three
venues or two venues or six venues,
whatever. What do we want to put in
there?’”
At the meeting, he asked the
committee what kinds of restaurants
they thought students would be
interested in having in Garrett.
He said he expects the Garrett
food court to grow in size during the
renovations because there is potential to expand into space within the
building left empty when WKU’s

catering operation relocated to the
Carroll Knicely Conference Center.
Meszaros also updated the committee on the progress being made
on the Downing Student Union
renovations. He said the department
of Planning, Design, and Construction is ahead of schedule.
He said the renovations may be
finished as early as June, but will
conclude in August at the latest.
Louisville senior Molly Kaviar, a
member of WKU AID who attended
the meeting, said AID’s main reason
for being a part of the food committee is to make sure there are sustainable food options on campus.
She said she was happy to learn
during the meeting that Fresh Foods
no longer uses plastic items, such as
straws.
“That’s really unsustainable and a
lot of it just goes straight to the trash
rather than being recycled,” Kaviar
said. “I hope that we can get… a real
dialogue going about sustainable
food choices on campus.”
The meeting concluded with the
members of the committee agreeing
to meet again on Monday, Dec. 5.
Meszaros said there will be no
regular meeting schedule, adding
that he hopes the committee’s members will come to him or Hoyng with
new ideas on their own, rather than
waiting until the next meeting.

S.I.S.T.E.R.S. lead sex discussion
BY QUICHE MATCHEN
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

Corneshia Jackson, S.I.S.T.E.R.S. president

Topics like sex can be hard to talk
about, especially with a group of
people, but one organization is trying to make it a little bit easier.
The organization Sisters Inspiring
Sisters to Effectively Reach Success
hosted the Sex and Spaghetti event
Monday night at the Faculty House.
This is their second year hosting
the event, where students can get a
free meal and free advice on sex.
Lexington senior Corneshia Jackson, president of S.I.S.T.E.R.S., said
the organization supports and encourages women on campus.
“There’s people that come here
and they don’t have someone to look
up to or have someone to guide them
or mentor them on the right track,”
she said. “So they tend to either drop
out their first semester.”
She said she chose Sex and Spaghetti to reach out to freshmen
about sex, but anyone was welcome
to come to the event.
“Because when people come to
college, sometimes their first (sexual) experience might be here at college or it might not be,” she said. “It’s
one of those things that people don’t
like to talk about, but I like to bring

[Sex] is one of those things
that people don't like
to talk about, but I like
to bring awareness just
to make sure that when
you're out there having sex
or anything sex related, to
protect yourself.”
awareness just to make sure that
when you’re out there having sex or
anything sex related, to protect yourself.”
Jackson said their goal is to merge
this event in with men so the event
won’t seem biased.
“It’s a trial and error,” she said.
“We just want to see how it goes, and
then also have a male’s perspective
about sex, and then have him come
in and talk about sex, and then have
young gentlemen to come in and ask
questions.”
Jackson said instead of them talking about sex with the group, they
would rather have a professional to
answer questions.
The professional they chose was

Elizabeth Madariaga, staff counselor
and sexual assault service coordinator.
This is her second year answering
questions and talking to the group
about sex.
“I was ecstatic that they invited
me to come,” she said.
Madariaga said she is glad students are willing to talk about sex,
body image and issues with women.
“It dispels myths when people ask
these questions,” she said. “Because
they partly believe it, and I encourage people to talk about it.”
Students can ask their questions
anonymously by writing them down
on a piece of paper and putting them
in a bowl to be answered by Madariaga, or they can raise their hand to
ask it aloud.
“This is a safe zone so that no one
feels like they’re embarrassed,” Jackson said.
Louisville senior Desiree’ Johnson
said Madariaga was very playful with
the questions and made it interesting
because it wasn’t too serious.
She said she enjoyed the event
and went to the one last year.
“It was fun and it wasn’t uncomfortable,” she said. “It was definitely
more interesting this year.”
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Mr. Basketball
candidate
heads to WKU
BY TYLER LASHBROOK
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

The Topper basketball team received a verbal commitment from
a top Kentucky high school product
Monday.
Justin Johnson announced via
Twitter that he has chosen to pursue
collegiate basketball at WKU.
“It’s official [sic] I’m going to be a
Hilltopper next year! #WKU,” he said.

Justin Johnson, high school senior

As long as Coach Harper
is there, I think we'll keep
getting to the NCAA
tournament and hopefully
to the Sweet 16.”

Johnson later tweeted that he
would attend the annual tip-off to the
Hilltopper and Lady Topper basketball seasons, Hilltopper Hysteria, this
Saturday.
The 6-foot-6-inch Hazard native brings rebounding and low-post
scoring capabilities to the basketball
roster. He also has the ability to work
from the high post.
Johnson, who averaged 16.3 points
and 10 rebounds while shooting 62.6
percent from the floor in his junior
season at Perry County Central High
School, is a candidate for 2014 Kentucky Mr. Basketball accolades.
He has been high on WKU’s radar since his freshman year. Johnson
chose WKU over Boston College, Miami of Ohio, Auburn, Providence and
nearly 20 other schools.
“As long as Coach Harper is there,
I think we’ll keep getting to the NCAA
tournament and hopefully to the
Sweet 16,” Johnson told The CourierJournal earlier this week. “I think that
was the best place for me to reach my
dreams.”

JUSTIN JOHNSON
Height: 6 feet, 6 inches
Weight: 235 pounds
Position: Forward
School: Perry County
Central High School
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Mechanics work on installing piping to generators that will go to Owensboro Green to generate electricity to downtown Owensboro. KATIE MCLEAN/HERALD

Exploring Owensboro
Each fall, WKU's Mountain Workshops brings together professional photojournalists and students
eager to learn from the best in the business. This year's workshop is being held in Owensboro on Oct.
15 to 19. The Mountain Workshops began in 1976 and have documented at least 30 communities in
Kentucky and Tennessee. The Herald's photo editor, Austin Anthony, and staff photographer,
Katie McLean, are participating in the workshops.

Grady Ebelhar, 61, carries dried stalks of tobacco out of a barn on the
farm owned by him and his brothers in Owensboro Wednesday morning. The Ebelhars also farm corn and soy beans but get the highest
profits from tobacco farming. Tobacco also requires the most labor,
and Ebelhar prides himself on keeping up with the workers they hire
despite being 61 years old. AUSTIN ANTHONY/HERALD

Grady Ebelhar, 61, of Owensboro, uncurls an electrical hook-up for a diesel fuel tank to fill up
one of the tractors on his and his brothers' farm Tuesday. The three brothers share everything
on the farm except for their houses and their personal cars. AUSTIN ANTHONY/HERALD

Caron Burney, 9, points his toy gun at Brandon Gant, 8, (left) and Austin Shaw, 11, (right) as they play "Gangsters vs. Police," where the kids battled against each other using toy
weapons. KATIE MCLEAN/HERALD
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SOCCER

Lady Toppers look to stay sharp for Sun Belt stretch run
BY JONAH PHILLIPS
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM
The WKU soccer team will
play two of its final three away
games this season as the Lady
Toppers look to finish strong.
WKU (7-3-4, 5-0-0 Sun Belt
Conference) has four more
games, including just one
home game on Oct. 25.
This weekend’s matchups
will pit a Lady Topper squad
that is perched comfortably
atop the Sun Belt Conference with 15 points — having
blanked all five of their conference opponents thus far
— against Arkansas State (76-2, 2-3-0 SBC) on Friday and

Arkansas-Little Rock (4-10-0,
1-4-0 SBC) on Sunday.
Arkansas State is coming off a
road loss against Louisiana-Lafayette and is tied for fifth in the
conference with Troy and Georgia State, with six points apiece.
While the Lady Toppers
have scored a total of seven
goals in conference play so far
this year, ASU has only allowed
seven total goals since the start
of conference play. The Lady
Red Wolves have only scored
in two of their Sun Belt games
so far, though.
WKU will look to take advantage of the Red Wolves’
defense and a shaky offense in
order to hold its Sun Belt lead.

Freshman forward Iris Dunn
said the Lady Toppers are looking to improve after picking up
two 1-0 wins last weekend.
“We didn’t necessarily play
our best, but we found a way
to get the job done,” Dunn
said. “We really just need to
continue to work on finishing
that final pass, but for now, we
have got the job done.”
The Lady Toppers will face
UALR Sunday. The Lady Trojans have struggled this year,
with their only win coming
against
Louisiana-Monroe,
who currently sits at the bottom of the Sun Belt rankings.
The Lady Trojans have allowed six goals since confer-

ence play began, and only
have scored three goals.
Senior goalkeeper Nora
Abolins and a stout backline
have not allowed a goal in
575:03 minutes of play, and
since entering conference play
on Sept. 27, the attacking third
has really found their stride.
“Across the back we are athletic — more athletic than the
forwards we’re playing, but
across the board, our organization has been solid,” coach
Jason Neidell said. “But it’s not
just the defense — it’s the forwards and the goalie and the
midfield that help shut out opponents, and I think our athleticism is really paying divi-

dends in conference play.”
The Lady Topper offense
has been hot lately, in stark
contrast with the start of the
season. WKU has scored seven
goals in the last five games, but
had just three in the five games
before that.
Much of this offensive spark
can be attributed to Dunn,
who has accounted for four
goals this season, three of
which have come in conference play and is now tied for
the Sun Belt lead in total goals.
“We’ve been working a lot
in practice on getting an upper
hand on the attack, through
transition,” Dunn said. Her last
goal was scored in transition

CROSS COUNTRY

Cross country teams head to final meet before SBC title
BY ANDREW WEIGEL
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM
The WKU men’s and women’s cross country teams will
go to Evansville on Saturday
for the Evansville Invitational,
a final tune-up before they
head to the Sun Belt Conference Cross Country Championships in November.
Coming off a promising
performance at the Greater
Louisville Classic where they
finished 12th overall in their
toughest meet of the year, the
Lady Toppers are looking to

FOOTBALL
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

row there the first time and
weren’t able to get it into the end
zone,” Petrino said. “Looked like
two of them would score, so we
felt like we had a chance, but it
ends up being a bad call and it
certainly affected the outcome
of the game. Like I said, that’s on
my shoulders.”
The Toppers ended up unsuccessful on all four fourthdown attempts of the night,
playing a major factor in the

HYSTERIA
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS
a 12-minute scrimmage and former Topper forward Kene Anyigbo won the dunk contest over
junior forward George Fant.
This year, WKU plans for
junior guard Trency Jackson,

COLUMN
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS
they seemed to have hit their
stride in successful efforts
against ULM and Navy, who
came to Smith Stadium with
the top rushing attack in the

finish strong as they enter the
most critical part of the season.
Sophomore Lindsey Hinken, who set a personal-best
5K time in the GLC and led all
Lady Topper runners, said the
team is hoping to ride off the
energy leading up to the conference title meet.
“We’re hoping to use that
momentum going forward and
continue to improve over the
next few weeks,” Hinken said.
The field at the Evansville
Invitational will be similar to
the one the teams will see at
the Conference Champion-

ships. Coach Erik Jenkins said
this was a good meet to prepare them.
“The field is similar in numbers to the field we’ll see in the
Conference Championships,
which will make it easier for
them to run as a pack,” Jenkins
said.
Hinken said the smaller
meet this weekend should
help the team improve
“Running as a pack should
help us pull one another to an
overall faster finish,” Hinken
said.
The Toppers are coming off

of a 19th-place finish in the
GLC and are looking to keep
getting better in preparation
for the Sun Belt championship.
Junior David Mokone has
headlined the Toppers in every meet this season and looks
to continue his success on Saturday. He has already earned
SBC Runner of the Week honors once this season and consistently races at a high level
for the Toppers.
Coach Jenkins is also impressed with sophomore Aaron Stevens, who has placed
second among Topper run-

ners in all three meets.
“I’m very pleased with Aaron’s progress this season,” Jenkins said.
Heading into the last meet
of the regular season, both
teams are focused on staying
in top physical and mental
condition for postseason play,
Hinken said.
“We have been training
hard in practice and have been
taking extra care of ourselves,
as we try to stay healthy,” she
said. “This deep into the season, staying healthy is difficult
and critical.”

team’s second conference loss.
Doughty ended the night
18-of-23 for 260 yards, with
one touchdown and two interceptions. He was replaced for
a time in the fourth quarter by
sophomore quarterback Nelson
Fishback, who completed 5-of-6
passes for 78 yards.
With a chance to knock the
Ragin’ Cajuns from the top of the
conference standings, junior wide
receiver Joel German knew the
implications riding on the game.
“There was a lot at stake tonight,” German said after the
loss. “We really want that Sun

Belt Championship, but we
have to put it behind us and
work on Troy.”
German, who caught four
passes for 67 yards, and the offense didn’t have much of a
chance in the second half to put
in time on the field.
The Ragin’ Cajuns didn’t need
quarterback Terrance Broadway
to put the game on his shoulders
to take down WKU this year. Instead, ULL held the ball for 20:35
in the second half and gashed
the WKU defense behind 117
yards from Harris and 71 rushing yards from fellow running

back Elijah McGuire.
Broadway had a one-yard
touchdown run and threw for a
score with only five completed
passes.
“Going into every game,
you know a team’s going to run
the ball, so that’s the first thing
you’ve got to be prepared for,”
senior cornerback Arius Wright
said. “When you get the amount
of yards running like they did
then, what else can you expect
for them to do but run the ball.
“It hurts a little bit because
we pride ourselves on stopping
the run, but there’s nothing we

can do about it now. We just
have to put the game behind us
and move on to Troy.”
The loss drops WKU to No. 6
in the Sun Belt standings, a place
that makes WKU’s chances of a
conference title that much harder to achieve.
“It’s disappointing to me because we knew going in we had
to win all our home games in order to win the conference and we
didn’t do that,” Petrino said. “We
still have opportunities ahead of
us to win enough games to get
to a bowl game and send the seniors out with a good year.”

sophomore forward Nigel
Snipes, freshman forward Ben
Lawson and freshman guard
Brandon Price to participate in
the dunk contest.
The Lady Toppers will judge
the dunks with WKU’s kid fan
club, Big Red Rascals.
But results aren’t as important in Hilltopper Hysteria —

it’s more important to put on a
show for the fans, and Lindsay
Boyden, assistant athletics director for marketing, said the
WKU athletics department is
working to make sure the fans
enjoy their experience.
“It’s not a game,” Boyden
said. “You want to make a
spectacle out of it.”

Part of making Hilltopper
Hysteria a spectacle includes
free giveaways to fans.
Free tickets to see country
music artist Justin Moore on
Oct. 25 at Diddle will be given
away at the beginning of the
event, and the first 500 fans to
arrive will receive a free Hysteria t-shirt.

Along with the free promotions, admission to Hilltopper
Hysteria is also free and so is
parking for the event.
Boyden said the great talent at
WKU is what makes Hilltopper
Hysteria such a successful event.
“It’s a great opportunity for
fans to come out, see the teams
and have fun,” Boyden said.

NCAA.
While the offense struggled
to score points (or even hold
onto the ball), WKU gave away
the game on the ground. The
three-headed rushing attack
of ULL running backs Alonzo
Harris and Elijah McGuire
and dual-threat quarterback

Terrance Broadway was too
much for the Toppers on the
line — Broadway only had to
complete five passes all night
to secure the win.
“We had a lot of chances,
but we weren’t able to make
the plays,” coach Bobby Petrino said after the game. “We

have to be able to make the
plays, and it’s just not a good
job of finding ways to win the
game.”
Fresh off of a long week to
prepare for the Ragin’ Cajuns,
the Toppers now have a weekand-a-half to figure out how to
stop Troy, WKU’s next oppo-

nent, on Oct. 26.
The Trojans will come to
town with the top total offense
and passing offense in the Sun
Belt — the Toppers will need
two complete halves of good
football if they want to take
the first step to salvaging the
season.

Winter Term
Register now!
Take up to 4 credit hours in just 3 weeks.
Over 250 classes available during Winter Term 2014.
Housing and meal plans available.
For a list of Winter Term courses and to register, visit:

wku.edu/winter/topnet
WKU Winter Term is a unit of Extended Learning & Outreach. - 9/13
Western Kentucky University is an equal opportunity institution of higher education and upon request provides reasonable accommodation to individuals with disabilities. www.wku.edu/eoo

January 6-24, 2014
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Cajun Collapse

FOOTBALL

BY ELLIOTT PRATT
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

Junior quarterback Brandon Doughty is slow to get up after being hit during their game against Louisiana-Lafayette at Smith
Stadium on Oct. 15. DEMETRIUS FREEMAN/HERALD

COLUMN

Toppers start strong but can’t finish
BY LUCAS AULBACH
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM
For a team so good
at coming out of the
gate hot, the Toppers
have had trouble finishing things on the
field this season.
They let Kentucky
make it a game late
Aulbach
in the season-opener
Sports Editor after surrendering a
couple of late scores.
They had no answer for Tennessee in
the second half after the Vols ran up a
big lead in September and gave up a
21-10 halftime lead in a loss to South
Alabama.
Tuesday’s loss to Louisiana-Lafay-

ette was the latest installment in this
trend.
WKU let a potential 17-0 first half
lead slip away in the blink of an eye
against the Ragin’ Cajuns. When a 10-0
lead with the ball at ULL’s 1-yard line
turned into 10-7 after a 99-yard picksix, the Toppers turned into the team
that threw away the game in Knoxville
and Mobile earlier this year.
Again, they continued to turn the
ball over. Again, their drives fell short.
And again, the WKU defense allowed
the opposing offense to run all over
them late in the game.
WKU’s second half troubles have
hounded the team for much of the
year. If you take out the Morgan State
game (weaker competition) and the
games against Navy and Louisiana-

Monroe (missing their starting quarterbacks), the Toppers have been outscored 27-75 in their remaining four
games. WKU is 1-3 against those opponents.
This isn’t just the fault of the defense, who, to be fair, did record two
scoreless second halves against Navy
and ULM. The offense has to put
points on the board and avoid crucial
turnovers — two areas it struggled
with Tuesday night.
But realistically, the Toppers aren’t
going to win many games giving up
198 rushing yards in the second half
like they did against the Ragin’ Cajuns.
ULL came into the game with the
top rushing attack in the Sun Belt.
While the Toppers have struggled defending the run at points this year,
SEE COLUMN PAGE 9

VOLLEYBALL

WKU had 12 days to sit on
an impressive win over Louisiana-Monroe before Tuesday
night’s nationally televised
game at Smith Stadium against
its other conference foe from
the Bayou.
ESPN2, a blackout game and
a three-game win streak should
have given the Toppers enough
hype to continue their winning
ways against Louisiana-Lafayette, but the result was everything they didn’t want.
ULL (4-2, 2-0 Sun Belt Conference)
used 198
Next game
rushing
Oct. 26
@ Smith Stadium yards in the
second half
WKU vs. Troy
and run3 p.m.
ning back
Alonzo
Harris rushed for two touchdowns in the Ragin’ Cajuns
37-20 win over WKU (4-3, 1-2
SBC).
Coach Bobby Petrino said
there were plenty of mistakes
that cost the Toppers the game.
“There are a lot of chances
there,” Petrino said. “We had a
lot of chances, but we weren’t
able to make the plays. We have
to be able to make the plays
and it’s just not a good job of
finding ways to win the game.”
Turnovers continue to
plague the Toppers as they
gave the ball up four times on
the night, including one moment which shifted the momentum of the game for the
worse for WKU.
On a fourth-and-goal at the
one-yard line midway through
the second quarter, Petrino
rolled the dice and went for it,
which the Toppers have converted 50 percent on this year.
Rather than running the ball
so close to the end zone, Petrino called a play-action pass
play. Junior quarterback Brandon Doughty was pressured
into an interception to ULL defensive back Al Riles that was returned for a 99-yard touchdown.
Petrino said he blamed himself on the decision to go for it.
“We ran it three times in a
SEE FOOTBALL PAGE 9

BASKETBALL

Volleyball notebook: WKU looks to get back on track this weekend Hilltopper
BY AUSTIN LANTER
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.
COM

The Lady Topper volleyball
team will look to get back in
the win column in a trip to Arkansas this weekend.
The Lady Toppers will face
Arkansas-Little Rock on Friday
and Arkansas State on Saturday. UALR is currently riding a
13-match winning streak.
“They’re at home and
they’re undefeated and that
one’s going to be a challenge,”
coach Travis Hudson said.
WKU (16-5, 6-1 SBC) and
UALR (15-4, 7-0 SBC) will
play Friday, Oct. 18 at 7 p.m.
ASU (9-12, 5-2 SBC) is
coming off a two-match from
a week ago.
“Arkansas State really put
together a really great weekend last weekend,” Hudson
said. “That’s just the state of
the Sun Belt right now. It’s going to be a challenging weekend for sure.”

Stopping UALR’s Begic
Not only will WKU be playing the top team in the Sun
Belt this Friday, but they will
have the task of dealing with

Hysteria set
for Saturday
at Diddle

outside hitter Edina Begic.
This season, Begic is averaging more than five kills
a set and has 406 kills on the
season for UALR— over 100
more than the person with
the second-most on her
team. It is also almost 200
more kills than WKU’s leader
in kills, senior outside hitter
Paige Wessel, who has 211 so
far in the 2013 campaign.
Begic earned her SBCrecord fifth consecutive Sun
Belt Player of the Week honor
last week. The award came
after a record-setting performance where she posted 36
kills in a single match.
“(She’s) far and away
the Player of the Year in the
league,” Hudson said. “She’s
first or second in the nation in
scoring and nobody’s had an
answer for her all year long.”

BY TYLER LASHBROOK
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

Closing in on records
Senior setter Melanie Stutsman and senior defensive
specialist Ashley Potts are
both closing in on all-time
WKU records.
This season Stutsman has
862 assists — 331 away from
the WKU record.
Potts currently has 360

Senior Melanie Stutsman sets the ball in Diddle Arena. WKU won
3-0 against Texas-Arlington on Oct. 5 JEFF BROWN/HERALD
digs this season and is 186
digs away from the all-time
Lady Topper record.
Both individual marks
lead the Sun Belt midway
thorough the season.

Potts and Stutsman have
11 regular season games left
this season, in addition to any
games in the Sun Belt Conference Tournament, to reach
these milestones.

Topper fans will get a chance to
see WKU’s men’s and women’s basketball teams for the first time at
Hilltopper Hysteria this Saturday.
Hilltopper Hysteria is an annual
event held at Diddle Arena that
showcases the WKU athletes with
fan interaction and live scrimmages
between both teams.
The exhibition is set to open at
6 p.m. and expected to wrap up at
7:30 p.m.
Hysteria will begin with team
introductions, and the teams will
scrimmage each other afterwards.
After the scrimmages, the men
will participate in a dunk contest
and both teams will end the event
with an autograph session with
fans.
Last year, the men’s Red Team
defeated the Black Team 22-18 in
SEE HYSTERIA PAGE 9

